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ANNUAL MEETING PLANS PROGRESS- TO INCLUDE A. I. SESSION 

Plans for the annual meeting of the Dexte r Association are bei ng finalized. Th1s 
meeting, as s.tated in an earlier release, will be held on July 17 and 18, . 1976, .. at 
the Sheraton Airport ·Inn, Pittsburgh, .. PA. · ·· 

. One of the highlights of the meeting will be a · se ssi~n on Artificial l~semination, · · 
.cond.ucted.by Mr. Willis C. Ritchey~. Member Service 1.V1a..oager., . Atl.antic..Breederst- · 
Cooperative, Lancaster, PA. lvlr. Y.Jillis indicated that he will give a brief formal 
pr-esentat.~~n, fo!l?wed by a· question-and-answer period. For those who are in
terested. in exploring th~ .a ·s~~t of A:._. L, this session .is a must • . 

It was' hoped that Dr. Frederick B . Hutt , Emeritus Professor of Animal Genetics, . 
Cornell Unive-rsity, would.be able -to -speak on the genetics of Dexters . Dr. Hutt 
has worl}ed with Dexters; no doubt his findings would be very helpful to all breeders. 
UnfortUnately, because of. other. commitments, Dr • .Hutt will be unable to attend. 

If any of the readers are geneticists and have conducted research on Dexters, we 
would welcome your expertise and wduld be glad to include you in the program. 
If tb.is . .applieG·to -y:.~ • .plea.se .send your .nam-et- addre-ss,.. . .and brief .biographicaL 
sketch-to: Ma.rk L. Davis,. II) 208 .::;. Walnut 3treet, Milford, DE 19963. 

F'Ul'·T FOR T:-IE YOUNG 

l'Jfr. Al Pugliano, Caterihg Manager, Jheraton Airport Inn, is making plans. for 
entertainment for the younger set. When the Dexter set is meeting, the younger 
set may choose to either u.se the pool facilities at the Airport Inn, . or the Aquarama 
at one of the sister Inns. Courtesy cars will transport the interested parties to 

. the Aqu.ararna. 

. .· 

If 'there are tennis enthusiasto, Mr. P'ugliano will arrange for courts. Transportation 
to and from the courts will be the responsibility of the participants • 

. , . 
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HAVE YOU .MADE YOUR RESERVATIONS? 

If you have not sent your advance regist ration form to Bud Callen, do so immediately! 
1\111· . Pugliano is res€rving a block of rooms to keep the group together. If we don't 
send our completed forms to Dr . Callen immediately, Mr . Pugliano may not be able 
to keep us together as a group. 

REGI3TER TODAY RATHE~ Ti:-IAN PUTTING IT OFF UNTIL TOMORROYI!! 

PROGRAM: - ANNUAL MEETHTG 

Friday, July 16, 1976 - Check In - Cheraton Airport Inn 

9:45 p. m . - 10:15 p . m . 

Caturday , July 17, 1976 

C:OO a . m. - 9 :30 a, m . 
10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p. m. 
2:30p. m . - 5:00p.m. 
5:30 p. m. - 7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p. m. - 3:30 p.m. 
9~~- p. m . - ? 

Sunday'· July Hl, 1976 

3 :00a. m . 10:00 a.m. 
10:30 a . m. - 12:30 p.m. 

1:00 p. m . 2:00 p.m. 
2:15 p.m. - 3:00 p. m . 

Get-acquainted time 

Breakfast and Registration (Sheraton Inn) 
Dexter Farm Visitation 
Lunch (Sheraton Inn) 
A. I. and Genetics Program 
3ocial ~-Iour 
Banquet 
Off- Broadway Production,. Cocia.lizing, etc. 

Breakfast ... Directors ' Meeting 
General 3ession 
'=1-u.nc~ 

r'J 

Y!rap Up 

EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA-NEW JERSEY REGIONAL MEETING 
by Pat Piehota 

The E astern Pennsylvania-New Jersey Regional Meeting held on May 23, 1976 , 
was qu~te a lively session which spilled over with enthusiasm and some very 
good ideas . 

Don Piehota gave us a rundown on the very few :mrvey forms received, accounting 
for seventy-nine Dexters . He also read a letter from Rodale Press advising that 
they have purchased all of B ob Bechtel' s Dexters for the experimental farm, so 
we should be getting continued interest in Dextcrs from future articles in OGF. 

VTe discussed a few problems such as breeding with A . I., the limited choice of 
semen available , crossbreeding, the discouragement some face regarding prices of 
otock, and a brief discussion on feeding with a rather startling idea for a feed mix. 
Vle were promised more on this topic in a future Bulletin. 

In our discus sian of A. I. breeding problems , it was suggested that a group of 
breeders purch.a.se stock in a bull to make his semen available for themselves and 
to sell to other members. 

In the discussion of prices , it was found that the ranee of prices being asked for 
Dexters varieG dramatically. A seneral complaint was the feeling that prices on 
available stock may mah;e Dexter breedine a hobby only the we_n.:.to-do can afford. 
It seemed to be the opinion of the group that prices should be kept "reasonable" , 
so as to promote the breed and not discourage future breeders . It was noted that 
the sporadic crossbreeding going on may eventually give Dexter breeders enough 
competition to solve the proble1n of sh:yrocketing prices. 
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Thanks to Mark and Marge Davis for joining our group and offering their years of 
invaluable experience and knowledze. Thanks also to the regional members attending, 
who were Mr. and Mrs. VTright, Mr. and Mrs. Pressons, Ms. Dunn, Mr. and 
Mrs. V/eiss, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Leeds, Mr. and Mrs. Mullen, 
Duane Hess and assorted children and dogfl. 

' . 

EDITOR 1S COM:MENTS ON EASTERN PENNSY LVA:t'JIA -NE-~.r·J' JERSEY IviEETING 

It was a beautiful, sunny Sunday afternoon in Don and Pat Piehota' s back pasture. 
All participants fn the program stand still for picture-takine, except for the De:::~ters. 
V.Then the photographer tried with a telephoto lense, the Dexter::; moved further away .• 
The meeting shifted from the observa~ion staee of the paf?ture to the "clown to brass 
tacl~s" portiorl iri Don and Pat's houce, with much discussion that was interesting and 
informative to all present. The crand finale was the covered dish meal that was 
enjoyed by all. It is hoped that there will be more of these meetings in the future. 
The editor does wish to apologize to Don and Pat Piehota for not having gotten the 

· announc;:ement of the meeting out prior to the meeting. This was due to a logistical 
problem, i.e., the computer was beine uoed to do scheduling and determining 
end-of-the-year grades. Both·Don and Pat are to be commended for the fine meeting 
and turnout. 

REPORT ON DEXTER CA TTL:S SURVEY 
by Don Piehota 

Our survey is off to a very slow start with only fourteen breeders and owners of Irish 
Dexters reporting the existence of seventy-nine head of breeding stock. Those of us 
responsible for the survey apologize to the membership for this, since we failed to 
set a time limit and thereby unwittingl:r go.ve the impression that the survey would 
continue indefinitely. Realizing our error, we have set a deadline of August 30, 1976. 
Only in this fashion can we present members with a herd book and inf0rrr.a.tion on the 
status of the breed. Please don't delay any longer. New calves can bP. included in 
an appendix at a later date. 

VETG CORI'·TER 

vife are certain that Dr. Brennan has been swamped deliverine Dexter calves, since 
he has not replied to the questions in the earlier edition of The Bulletin. As soon 
as we hear from Dr. Brennan, we will include his replies in the very next copy of 
The Bulletin. If you have any questions, direct them to the editor. 

Bulls 

MARKET PLACE 

Belonging to: 

Harlan Ashley, P., 0. Box 33, Rittman, Ohio 44270 
No. 1763, Born October 17, 1975 

Mark L. Dav.is, II, Milford, Delaware 19947, Phone 302-422-9861 
No. 1576, Colorado Duke, Born February 9, 1972 $500.00 
No. 1575, Colorado .Silvanus, Born IVIay 9~ 1972 $500.00 

James M. H.orton, Eagle Rock Farm, R. F. D. # 2, Wallkill, New York 12509 
No. 1595, Big John 

Don Piehota, Portland, Pennsylvania 
No. 1609, Brady's Run Navigator (will trad.e for heifer) 

Cows/Heifers 

Harlan Ashley, Rittman, Ohio 44270 
No. 1516, Born March 16, 1971 
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LETTERS TO T~-;E .£Dl'"fOR 
• I 

Dear .Zditor, · J> 

'Ihanl~s for The Bulletin by American Dexter Cattle A3sociation, Inc . Please keep 
me informed as to the available stock for sale. I'd very much like to own a Dexter 
and become a breeder . 

1-.. Ia·r gue r ite-Be·n son 
.ti;ureka, lViO 63025 

Dear Vlrs . Benson: , • _ 
Thanks for your letter expre::;sing appreciation for having received The Bulletin. 

Yl e \.Vill keep you posted on all stock available for sale and trust that you will soon 
be joining our ranks as a Dexter breeder. 

The Editor 

Dear Z ditor, 

., . . .. 
., ... 

I read the la::;t Bulletin and was interested in making a contribution to the next one. 
After reading The Old Farmer's Almanac by Robert B • . rpomas { 1976 'edition, 

page 136), it is interesting to note that Edward .:!; , 0ewey predicted a nine-year 
cyclic peak in 1976 for the number of milk cowo to be kept in the United ~tates. 

~-~ad your members of the American Dexter Cattle Association known this two 
or three years ago, they could have built a supply of stock that could have met the 
pre. sent demand. Maybe nine years from now, the herds will be built up to meet 
the cyclic demand. 

Dear .Sd, 

Ed Brad!>rd 
\'!artrace, TN 37133 

Thanks for your letter concerning the cyclical aspect of cattle . )everal of us felt 
that there would be a demand for our animals several years ago, however, for some 
reanon or other, we didn't do our homework. Maybe your letter will help to do what 
we tried to do. Thanks again! 

The Zclitor 

The editor received a very nice letter from Mrs. B. -r.;r . Rutherford, Dunksland Farm, 
YJ'eot Anstey, .:;outh lVlolton, N . Devon, England. Mrs. P.].ltherford's letter io too 
long to include in toto. The main thought behind her letter was that of developing 
a herd of milking cows comparable to those that were in·Ire~and in the nineteenth 
century. l;~rs . D.utherford indicated that we should do everything to keep the 
breed pure and not allow it to be eros sed. Yl e will have more about Mrs . Rutherford 
and her herd in future bsues of The :Bulletin. 

GV! IMMING DEXTER 
by I':athy Y!right·· · 

Perhaps many of you remember the story of the young girl who a.sked her mother if 
she could go out to swim. l·Aother replied that she could hang her clothes on a hickory 
limb but she was not to go near the water. This wao not the.caoe with 3ob an<i :<athy 
YTright's Dexter----- -The first year with our Dcxters preyed to be very humorous 
to say the least. One episode my hucband Robert and I like best is as follows: 
Ope evening as usual , we went out to feed our animals a11d to caJl the cows up. 1iT ell, 
two came up, but we w.ere miasing Jet (whom we calllv!ama) . 1: .Te went to investi3ate . 
At first we couldn't find her and were afraid she n'la.y have. broken out. ':7 e lool:ed 
high and low. 

IJeedle ss to say, we found her in a very comfortable position. .:;he was in our pond 
owimming. All you could ::;ee was her head sticking out of the water. :;he looked 
quite content. VT e called her to come out and she did. .:>he also did the doggie 
paddle all the way. '\! e really didn't 'believe what we were seeing, but enjoyed her 
swim a:; r.1.uch a::; she :;eemed to. 

1.:. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR DRIVING TO THE SI-IERA TON 

I - 60 to Parkway (Beaver Valley Expressway), turn right on Beer's School Road i£ 
heacied west; left i£ headed east. Turn right at second light (Beaver Grade Road), 
then right on Thorn Road Extension. Look for Jheraton Gigns . 

FLYING DZXTERS 
by Pat Piehota 

At a recent Dexter Association regional meeting, the problems of acquiring stock 
were discussed at length. One particular problem is the occasional neceasity to 
d rive a long distance to pick up a new animal. neing essentially lazy, it is my 
feeling that when Gmall stock must be transported 1, 000 miles or more , there must 
be a better method than spending a long weekend on the highways. A check with a ir 
freight services at United Airlines in Philadelphia provided some intere sting informa
tion. (The following specifications are related only to United Airlines. Y/hile 
prices and requirements are generally similar, if another line is to be used it would 
be advisable to check for explicit instructions.) 

This airline has cargo liner service to, and between, major cities such as Boston, 
.dartford, New York, Newar!t, Philadelphia, vl ashington, D . C . , Chicago, Detroit, 
Denver, Jan Francisco and Los Angeles . They would like two day's notice before 
shipment. 

The fare depends on total weight and distance . A coast- to-coast shipment of 200 lbs. 
would cost approximately $96. 00 and would take about twelve hours including ground 
time. Hal£ the distance would be half the cost. A transfer shipment to a southe rn 
point such as Texas might take up to fifteen hours . A transfer using another airline 
would be handled by the originating airline . 

United Airlines specifies that the shipping crate must have a solid bottom with a 
3" lip to contain waste matter and a 1" clearance at the bottom suppor ted by thr ee 
or four 2X~' !.i to enable the crate to be forklifted. It must be of sufficient strength 
to contain the animal, high enough to allow the animal to stand, and constructed to 
pro':ide adequate ventilation. 

Air freight'could jsolve the problem of acquiring stock from a d istant breeder, a nd 
the calves would have a more comfortable, healthy journey. Since the As'sociation 
irr receiving inquiries from such remote areas as Alaska and Hawaii, air cargo may 
be the Dexter pipeline of the future . 

END OF T E E TRAIL 

It is with deepest regrets that the Association announces the death of Chester Malach, 
a Dexter breeder of many years, recently appointed Director of the \"Testern New 
York region. ~ne of Chester's Dexter s was the mascot for the University of Buffalo. 
This animal was highly photographed. ::;ome of the places that it was photographed 
included on the steps at the University of Buffalo, at West Point, and in Florida 
when Buffalo appeared in one of the Bowl games. 

Chester can be remembered for hiG keen interest in Artificial Insemination. 
Chester was highly succe::;sful with A. I., and waa constantly hoping for a bull 
calf that could bring new blood to the Dexters in America. Needless to say, we 
will all miss him. 
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